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    A PLCA FOR “OASTLES IN THE AIR? 
And the wyriad troubles that meets day by 

WX 
Yoho v'onild not from the conflict a moment turn 

rway, 

And to a ar off fly land, where men no burdens 
war, 

Forget awhita on tears and toll in “Castles in the airy 
When many a brisht hued prospect fades fast be vond our view, 
Aud hoi which neared fruition prove shadowy 

and untroe: 
May ve ie A fa that dreamland, beyond all clouds 

and care, 
Poi our paradise restored In “Castles in the 

rp 

Qh, there are tonely chambers in every home and 
hoart- 

And tn He's song of sorrow each one must bear 
8 part, 

But hark! vist mystio melodies soon hush the 
voice of care, 

As parted hands cre clasped once more in “Castles 
in the air. 

Then never prow discouraged, though fortune 
avo not, 

And we pursue ites 
fory ot} 

We have oo hour of victory and lustrous laurels 
WL Poon 

Forall aro lings and conquerors in “Castles in 
the air." 

~Jacob Gough. 
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A NCW AMERICAN 

Making Wine from Oranges—Utilizing 
the barplus in a Good Way. 

The wonderful crop of oranges which has 
been produced in Californfa has led to the 
manufacture of a new and non-alcoholic wine 
from that {uit A gentleman who has trav- 
eled extensively in California, in conversa- tion with a reporter thus described the pro- 
cess: “In Ban Gabriel, Los Angeles county, Cal., where the sweet navel or seedless orange 
Brows to grvat perfection and in large quan- 
tities, the Moxican residents made from it a 
wine, hot uilike the May wine of the Ger. 
mans. This wine, of course, had to be con- 
sumed at once or it would spoil. But the idea 
was suggested by this practice that good wine 
could be msde from sweet oranges, and the 
question was how to make the wine so that it 
could. become a marketable and profitable 
commodity. As soon as the souring was 
SVereome, more money had to be invested, 
This was accomplished after evusiderable 

INDUSTRY. 

kind! but not until they are fully ripe, 
Oranges when shipped to market for eating 
are generally packed green and ripen on the 
way. Not so with those used for wine 
When gathered, a machine removes the peel, 
leaving only the juicy pulp. The pulp is 
placed in a large vat, with layers of the An- 
gelica grape sugar, 
allowed to remain together about 
weeks, when, by the ald of a Jack-sere 
worked by machinery, the whole of the juice 
is squeezed out. This is run off into casks 
and purified every month for about 
three years. It is kept from souring by the 

for gencral use. 
a commercial 
ment. 

“2s transportation, especially to a distance, 
would cause the wine to muddle, it 
refined at the end of the Journey and the 
dregs precipitated before it is put into bot. 
tes, in which condition it is sold to the gen. 
eral public. The wine has already been ex. 
ported to England and many parts of 
Europe.” 

“Is not the wine fermented in some wav,” 
“Not at all. It : 

orange, a simple fruit wine, and contains no 
alcoholic spirits w 

after meals ns a 

take of the pure juice alone for 
reason. I think it will soem outrival any of 
the mild drinks of the present day.” > 

“Thon it &s simply a still wine without any 
intoxicating qualities 

“Yen, in its original form 
made into a spark] 
don of carbon 

Juice one-half, 

equal to champagne can be produced, with- 
out any of its intoxicating or enervating 
effects. This bas been dove, ary 
drinkers have been delighted with it. 
summer drink it 1 
medical men, th ¢ 
it does not lenve such | I 
times follow the drinking lemonade, Me 
New York Mail and Express. 

It is drawn off into casks of 
capacity and is ready for ship- 

hatever. People eat oranges 

the 

But it can be 
fone Ing 

reas. By dilat 

the gas, 

ing 
and adding 

Asa 

lime or lemon juice, as 
BE SOU 

i The Villages of the West. 

mean, who bas been west on a prospecting 
tour, He said: “1 Gave been astounded in Loe 
ing through the western count ¥ to note the 
remarkable stage of improvements which 
they bave attained. If you get off the cars 
at any town of 3.000 or 5,000 inhabitants or 
larger, you will find yourself in the midst of 
a civilization that is equal to any of the great 
cities of theenst. You find electri lights, 
perfect telephone and telegraph district mes. 
senger service, modern Improvements in the 
way of sanitary drainage, street cars, fine 
public buildings and perfoct fire service, 
Looking the place over you will find buaild- 
ings of modern eonstruction. finely equipped, 
possibly with elevators and with all the riod 
ern improvements. Such a town is as far shead 
of a New England place of the same sise as 
anything you can hmagine. It took me sone 
titne to Tvalize the conditions and to firure out 
the canss from which they resulted. The 
real fact seems to be that these westorn peo- 
plo are getting the benefits of all the improve. 
ments and (nventions and progress of the 
older civilization. The cars on the western 
railroads are more lusurious than those of 
the older lines in the east. Railroads are 
built on a sealo of improvement much finer, 
It would do the people of the east great good 
if they could be transplanted out into the western country for a little while to see the 
diferences 1 have noted. "New York Trib 
ie, 
  

Useless Education, 
A gentleman residing near Kingston asked 

his daughter to write a short business jet 
ter for him the other dav. The result woe 
not particularly ev oaraging vo the man who 
flattered himeelf that his daughter was “ton of 
tie heap” in the way of “eddication.” Words 
were misspalied in the letter, grammatical 
errors were flagrant, punctuation was ignored, 
syntax was at sixes aid sevens, and the whole 
production was more worthy of a child of 6 
than a young lady who was nearly “through” 
school, 

In rage and indignation the parent asked 
his daughter what she did in school, “Oh, 
we didn't bother with anything like that,” 
heyy; warstudy Shalighot brauhus 
- fof wets make, begin over again,” said 
the man, “and iy low. Hore I'm you 
an education in the hopes that you will be 

write my letters and assist me in 
aud here you havens toe first ree 

Its do 

soem. 
ingly trportant branch of 
a person's education. Kingston (N. ¥.) Pree 
man, : 
  

Helen of Troy wae over 40 when she per 
potuated the most famous elopement on 

A 5 Ho IRL la 

| never had such a one before or since 
| came from excessive comfort, or what seemed 
i comfort to us 

| Miss, the southern outpost of the great fort- 

The pulp and sugar are | 
three | 

w press i 

two or i 

| we built a good fire, 
addition of distilled glycerine preservatives, | 
and at the end of that time is considered fit | 

is again | 
| got marching orders.) 

ative; now they can pare | 

same | 
{ would be absolut ly 

when you are in Rome you most do as the 

| Andrew Van Bibber in 8 
{ ican. 

wine by the introdoe. | 

OTRAS i 

a beverage i 

{ the lobby 

) large SUPPOses, 

temperntice | 

| and made away with, 
s far better, according to | 

ff atbar dav atebel 
other day a salch 

I had a talk recently with a Massachusetts | 

— 

| CAUSES OF COLDS. 

AN OBSERVER CLAIMS THEY ARE 

PECULIAR TO CIVILIZED LIFE, 

A Boldier's Experience in the FieldwNo 

Colds Caused by Exposure in Active 

BervicemDmngors of Excessive Comfort, 

On the Plains. 

Reading recently an article of Dr, Brown- 
| Bequard on “Taking Cold,” it occurred to we 
that colds are peculiar to civilized life, and to 
our comfortable, warm rooms. I have had 
colds perhaps as frequently as any one, but 

| during one period of my life I was entirely 
| free from them, with one exception, 
| Iserved through the war in the Fifth Ohio 
cavalry, beginning at Shiloh, and ending my 
service with the march to tho sea. We were 
an active regiment, always at the front, and 
therefore remarkably unencumbered with 
tents or comforts. We were exposed to all 
weathers and all seasons, Many a time we 
were rained on for a week or more. When 
the sun came out the next woek or the week 
after, it dried us. Many a time, long after 
dark, after a march in ruin and mud all day, 
we have been filed] into miry woods, where 
we slept In the rain with the running water 
washing betwuen ns and our blankets | 
have seen men wake in the morning with 
their hair frozen in the mud. But none of 
us caught cold. Wo swam the Tennessee 
river after midnight, when the mercury was 
at zero, and among floating ice, and came out 
with our clothes, to our armpits, frozen like 
sheet iron, and then marched till morning 
In the cold winter of 1563-64, we were in the 
mountainous country of East Tennesses, 
where it is as cold as Ohio, We were thers 
from November until March, without any 
tents or shelter of any kind, moving every 
day, and sleeping in a different place every 
night, with the temperature frequently below 
Boro, 

I have, with my comrades, ridden upon the 
skirmish line when 1 could not lift a cartridge 
out of my box, nor even pick up a carbine 
cap. I have been on night pickets, mounted, 
when the pickets had to be relieved every 

  

i fifteen minutes, because if left longer the 
men could not load and fire. But we neve: 
eaught the slightest cold, nor did I ever in 
times of cold and exposure to wet soe a sol 

money had been lost, The sweetest oranges | dier with a cold. 
| are selected, those of the navel or seedless i FROM EXCESSIVE COMFORT. 

But I did catch one cold in the army, and 1 
it 

We were at Camp Davies, 

ress of Corinth. Having been there some 
months we began to build neat log cabins, 
with openings for doors and windows-—no 
glass or doors, of course. 

One of our mess being a young bricklayer 
we thought to surpass our neighbors in style 

| and comfort, and we sent for brick, and be 
built us a large chimney and fireplace, and 

That settled us. Four 
of us had to go to the hospital with tremen- 
dous colds on our chests and in our beads. We 

| never had such heavy colds in our lives. This 
| was about the middle of our three years of 
| service, and before and after that | never saw 

| an exposed soldier with a cold. {Of course a 
few days after our cabins were finished we 

I believe all old sol 
diers will bear me out that in active cam- 

| paigns where there was great exposure to the 
weather, noone had a cold And come to 

| think of it, in my experience in Colorado and 
Utah in recent years, | never saw an Indian 

| with! a cold, though they stand more expostire 
i purely the juice of the | 

i givens our colds 

than our cattle do. Mt is our bot rooms that 
IH a poreon would camp 

fout from fall ull spring, exposed te the 
weather of a severe winter s be would never 
take either a cold, pleurisy or poeumonia, and 

ly frea from thems, But 

Romans do, and take warm rooms and colde 

ntific Amer 

Losing Parcels in the Lobby, 

The frequency of persor 
\ 

here is greater 

It 

celerity with which artich 

Thos 

with intent fo seoure 

und and watch for an of 
the owner's back Is turned for a moment 

iw building we ask him to move 

The 
tho 

BO 

waa left on one 

and 

of 9 

heating coils at one of the windows 

| ticing it, I picked it up and was about to lay 
it away for sale keeping until called for, 
Just as I was going off with ita Indy rushed 
in at the door and suid, “Excuse me, sir. that 
is my satchel.” Of course 1 lot her have it, 
aud she and ber goutleman friend, who stond 
at the door, walked awny, Shortly afer. 
ward two other ladios came in and asked me 
about the same satchel. I told them what | 
bad done with it, and at once saw that 1 had 

been duped by a sharper. Fortunately it 
contained nothing of great value —Postoffieo 
Watchman in Globe Democrat, 

Embalming tn Ancient Egypt. 
The surviving fragments of the early litera. 

ture of Egyptare mainly of a religious char. 
acter; their doctrine of the future state leav. 
ened their national life in almost every pare 
ticulag, To them the body was an integral 

part of the immcrtal humanity: therefore iL 
had to be presrved from corraption that it 

night be a fit receptacie for the soul to dwell 
in through eternity. Although it was sored, 

under the special protection of the god Thoth, 
though each part was under the guardianship 
of a special divinity, yot this sacredness did 
not preclude careful ingpoction and the pro 
cesses necessary for preservation, for all 
parts had to be perpetuated. The organs re 
moved from the bodies of persons of the bet. 
ter classes wore not returned into the body, 
but were preserved in vases of alabaster or 
stone. A, Macalister, 

Canses of Bald ness, 

It fe rare that a bald head is found NOUR 
mien under bo ov 60 years who sper eight of 
ten hours en day ab the avtban's bench. How 
much the strain of wodern rasid Hie and 
business worry and harry is responsible for 
this physical deterioration is a matter of dis 
cussion. The opinion is general, however, 
that the cosmetics, hair restorers, tonfos and 
shampooing fluids used by barbers tend to 
destroy the hair follicles and produce bald 
toes, Men who shave theenselves or visit the 
barber only ones a wok, and thos who wee 
nothing ba water as a dressing for their hale 
as a rile have a lnxurious growth, «New 
York Mail and Express, 
  

The Fashionable Disease. 
Rlmumatism is the fashionable disease this 

winter. Pneumonia fs left out in the cold, : ugly nose pat out of 
loss dangerous,   

  

INNUMERABLE RUINED CITIES, 

Valuable Relies Which Awalt the Coming 
of Venturesome Explorers. 

The ignorance and indifference of Hispano- 
Americans on the urchwology of this country 
surpasses belief, even taken into account the 
natural indolence of the southern races and 
the fact that during the last fow hundred 
years their energies have been mainly ex- 
pended in uprisings against an ever changing 
government. But since Stevens, M. Chaz. 
ney, Dr, Lo Plongeon and others have ree 
cently made important discoveries the Moxi. 
cans have awakened to a lazy conselousmess 
of valuable possessions, With a dog In the 
manger spirit thoy bave enacted rigorous 
lnws against the exportation of relics, fdols, 
otc. which would enrich the museums of the 
world, yet in which they themselves are not 
sufliciently interested to bring to lizht, 

There are innumerable ruined cities buried 
deep in the wilderness of Mexico and Central 
America which still await in silence the com. 
ing of the explorer; there are hundreds of 
deserted temples and crumbling pyramids 
which were built so far back in tho twilight 
of time that no traditions remain of the 
builders, In Yucatan alone no less than sixtys 
seven prehistoric cities have been discovered, 
despite the fact that this wildest territory of 
Mexico presents almost insurmounta’le ob. 
stacles to the traveler in the way of warlike 
savages and trackloss deserts, whose hot sands 
outrival Bahara. Ewen the aliconquering 
Spaniards never succosded In making much 
impression upon the Mayas of Yucatan, and 
to this day there are aboriginal trilies in the 
Interior still Bourishing as before the cone 
quest, but so powerful and bloodthirsty are 
they that no Ewopesn who bas ventured 

story, 
By the way, a modern M: 

has lately made a new attempt to prove that 
America was discoverad in the Fifth coutury 
a. d by a party of Buddilets monks 1 
Afghanistan, of whom one Huu 
name-—returned (0 Asia after nn + 
forty-one years, A short as 
which he visited, supposed to 

included in the oficial hi 
There is proof that Hwul Bhan net 
visit some unknown eastern recio 
also true that all the treaditio 
Mexico contain an account of th 
some monks, who came 

fn the days of the Toltecs—the 

preceded the Aztecs in this ot 

Philadelphia Record 

fromm 

Hurry and Dispateh. 

Among the many causes of poo 
efficient work is the habit of | 3 
takes possession of somes busy peop’ 
or imagining they hb 

be don 

ve Bin 

given time than enn 

grow confused, agitated amd 
under this pressure they procs 
work in hand without requi 

and care, perhaps omitting 

ing at last an imperfect smd 
mance which can 

satisfactory, There is hardly a 

ment, {rom the simplest manus! 
most complex and difh 

pa 

noither be por 

ss 14 
ui n 

| that does not suffer from 
| dwelling house in process of 
| finished at a certain time, 
| thought and system it would have been do 
| but the time approaches and the work fs still | 
| incomplete, 

| men are driven, the work is burried through 
{ and annoyance, discomfort, 
| danger orsue and 

| Decessary | 

| 
{ 
{| ORD Manag 

i 
i 

{ ries on his picture to « 

i 
Of | 

foourse if we notice any one loafing around 
. but ong | 

| man can't watch all who come in bere 

and 

repairs are fou found Hon 

The ba da man undertakes more than he 
. the davs ng 

for his needs, be Is agitated Ny. 

pressure, driven by 

business suffers for the was 

tant 

ooo! head, his health suf 

and unrelazed exertion, 
from bis deterioration, and general diester | 
ones with many 

the 

and th 

The physician, 
eal make, hurries rh visit 

8 wane anporiant s faim 

nt dies; the lawyer 

| homes hills on 

the 4 repmralion 

Lo make an {nila impression 
pert 

| hurry and drive wh 
i Ha ia efrrtamd 

of the labor performed, - 

Life on the Texas Border, 

None of the houses hel 
CRE are very oxtengive, 

the veriest bovels, 

in some of them is a mydery 

lives in a cave near the creek 
Une old man 
He is appar 

persuing that avocation eny longer 

man is bleareyed and deaf, wears sandals in 

piace of shoes and owns an immense straw 

His hoarse voice frightens the ohildron, and 
kis poor, thin blanket affords but little pro 
tection from the biting porth wind, Never 
having known anything better than his 
present condition, he takes it as a matter of 
course, and scorns the « oper cents which are 

given to him in charity, If kis countrymen 
eannot do better than that be prefers has ing 

nothing, He ordinarily emrvies a bag over 
hiv shoulder, into which donations of every 

Kind are poured without much referencs to 
congruity. In his day be bas been a great 

which, with the belp of a cane, he 10ers 
along, 

was in tore for ber. 

when comparatively little was known of the 
interior of Megico ~Chibcabua (Hex.y Cor, 
Chicago Tinks 

A Rose Rapersiiiing, 

It has been declared, on the wane 

tout author ty which osdzinates rw OT 

of wvery sort, that it is highly vnlucky (oe a | 
rows, whe worn on tw person, 10 scatter ty 

leaves on the ground. 1 venture to guols en 
illustration of this fram the “Life aud Corres 
spondence of M. 0. Lewis™ Tho ludy to 
whom this portent happend was Mis Ray, 
who was munlered at the piassa entrance of 
tho Covent Garden theatre by a man named 
Hackman, When the onrrings was announced, 
and sho wis adjusting ber dress, Mrs Lewis 
remarked on a beautifel rose which Mis 
Ray wore in her bosom. Jar as the words 
wore uttered the flower fell to the ground, 
and when Mie Day down to pick is 
up the leaves wa themselves i the 
ground, the valk only remaining in hor hand 
The poor gird, evidently affected by this fuel 
dent, snk, in a slightly faltering voles: “1 
tot 1 an not to consider this an evil omen.” 

  

for to duden, | 
Ame   ¥ 

~ A PERSIAN AT HOME. | 
AN AMERICAN AMONG THE 8UB- 

JECTS OF THE SHAH. 

Grooted by the Wives and Thele Babies, 
The Evening Menl=folace of the Pipe. 
Music on the GuitsreA Visitor Are 
rives, 

Rayza Mohammed is my servant, He ua 
good Mussulman, although not strictly ortho. 
dox, belonging to the sect of Dawoodees and 
believing that strong drink wes given by 
Allah to cheer the heart of man. Being a 
Jolly fellow and a good Moslem, he has three 
wives. It dows not take much to support 
threes wives in Persia, hardly more than to 
upport one, that is nmong the poorer classes, 
Tho first wife be married when she was 11 and 
he 17. Bhe was his cousin, fair Mayrich, and 
ho lords it over the other two, being a rela- 
tive. Its 6 o'clock, and 1 have dismissed 
Rays for tho night. As he enters the low 
door of his little house by the Dwazelh Kaswin 
he greets his women folk with: “Peace Ix 
with ye," and they veply fn chor: “With you 

A —— ass 

  

GREAT SPHINX, 
A 

INTERESTING ACCOUNT OF THE 

WORK OF DISINTERMENT. 

The Sand Carried Away in Large Tas. 

ketseAstonishiing Resalis from Appar 

ently Inadequate Means Viarions Exe 

vatlons=Restorations of Women Date, 

THE 

The last occnsion on which the Great Bohinx 
was cleared down to the level on which the | 
paws rest was in honor of the opening of the 
Suey canal In 1800, The ever drifting sands 
had, however, reburiod It almost to the hroat 
when Professor Maspero, during his last year 
of offices ut Boulak, bogan again the work of 
disinterment, This work has now been going 
on, somewhat intermittently, for more than 
twelve months, and is at the present time in 
active progress under the direction of Fro 
fessor Muspero's sucoessor, M. Grebaut, A 
tramway Las been laid down from the Bphynx 
to the edge of the Pyramid plateau, passing 
close under the west face of the granite bolid- 
Ing popularly. though Incorrectly, called the 
temple of the Sphynx, Along this tramway 

  {| dips his flugers ins brass basin and 
within their domain has returned to tell the | i 

xiean historian | 

{ tiful to look at by saffron and Hite shreds of 
{ mutton 

from | 

an ] lime jules and containing bits of 
| helps hin 

| his slooves 
i Laing 

: Jreces of #1 

| of his hand a good de wang hit 

{ women and the child 

5 bling wn 

proper fore | 

The future oc tupants are jm- | 
patient, the contractor is ancious, the work. | 

i erally kind and 
sonsetinmes | 

F enouelh | 

A ] 
other | 

its monotonous 

mirarad ks 
{ women at once throw their face veil over and 

i at that moment enters All 
1 IR 

. ns in “Thou them are quite comfortable, while others are | 
How they manage to live | litely bows to his guest, inquiring at the sau 

" | health, progress and temper 
ently very aged, and during his whole life | 
had been a cowherd until age prevented his | 

The old | 

i friend to wit d 

i his own ghalyan (water pipe} to his guest. or gual) ¥ bat, which he has apparently used for years, | dering at the same time a new pipe 

{ who in banding it to Rayza whispers some 

| The two friend 

horseman, judging from his bow Jegs, on | Graphic 

Ones 1 saw a little girl with him, sud | 
conid tot but reflect what a life of poverty | 

This old san has sen | 
many vicusitudes, stretching back to the time | woul get good and try to make the rest of us 

Looms ap © their ideas. You see, when time 
{ bung savy on our hands wo would while 
f away our leisure bY an indulgenos in the 

nape | 
i whoa we 

  

alo be peace and the poodnvss of Allah! 
The babies, however, sre not ite wo formal, 
They clamber up on his koe: as soon os he 
has squatted aown befors his real, served on 
the floer and arranged sround him in a num 
ber of small tn platters, each covered with a 
cone shaped dish, 

THE EVENING MEAL. 

Their respective mothors bear the litle 
mischicls away, though, und the papa gravely 

which thelr contents are discharged, the 

and all ages, who carry the sand upon their 
honda in large fiat baskets, ascending and de 
scending a 

below to the tramway above and vice versa, 

ABSTONIEHING RESULTS, 

The means look curiously inadequate, but 
the results nre astonishing 

through the form of the relipic 
Then he reaches ¢ ut for the 

In one there is the succulent rice 

ve 

mage Dea them, and the platform upon which they 
Fost, are onos more open to the light of day, 
Nor is this nll 

edee of the Pyramid pl 

also been cleared, thus 

flight of st 

in 

flavored with 
ment, He 

good things iu turn 

In another there Is ronst lah, 
unnothisr thers is sour so 

H to all thes 

bing 

no knife, fi 

width, 

Were une 

I SOM 
bucked 

Ly i instead 

Habby, flat bread which he tears 

up Wo the elbow, hare descr "inv. 

ia in 1815, but 

Lt for nearly seventy years 

remains o 

found by 
might to lizht 

re in his direo 

    OF spoon, baat ¢ 1, bu 
hinve 

from a slice as big i BE KR sheet 
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¥ and in the midst ¢ 
iad arnphithe atre hewn out 

ores be 

Y eas i” 

the oldest monument in Egypt 

nthe Jevel of the aren below the great 

HR 

y | ug 

ri wh 

plies sky JOO fot nbove 

BETWEEN THE FAWS 
iy MWS 3% thirty five 

Space Was 

sanctuary 

of which 
Tel Me 

how the 
g expedi 

fay the 
pil peleen i Beaewp, 

order and the water makes $s 

ud at regular intervals as he 
“Kioub ot.” Rayon says, whi 

expression of approval on his part 

Mayvich, for the moment, 1} 
other wives' jenlons eyes 

talkative with b 

the smoke 

mAs 

& wiven alti 

indul®ent to y inGuident Ww mn 
fin 

fons nw baving dered nll 

Oo fhe ming 4 

these 1} 

detail, ther in 
usy and wrangling 

win wives and 

bout 
y pod had 

nswded 
The paws of tee sgdiinx, as they 

s Be or, 

ry ber right 

ore Bot strictly respected » ¥ 

THE GUITARS TIXELE 

StaryTwErEY 
a 

ts 
BOW appear, 

"nv is HA . * 

ie €X~ 

the 

apr 

Hy and silently stokes aon | 

hay 
frie 

™ 

woslorn ear, hat 

when the ta 

HIWEYer, 

understond, de 

i* i a 4 ald Bi Ana Qos 
twang twas 

At the moment there is a shed 

valione are 1 dd A IRD ES Coming an all 

turn heir backs to the door, through ot y been discovered 
Zadar, & friond uw i he ¥ris pyramid, and to 

yea, emnployed ax a scribe in the house of a | westward the face of the Libyan cliff has 

camest  propitiously,” says b it the natural 
inyua, rises from his sitting posture and po- | boundary of the Pyramid plateau. Some 

| good egrly rockent tombs, with bails fore 
a in the face of this 

of which the walled reccunes 

alled “serdale which 
the safe keeping of 

it statues, are vot intact with 
London Times, 

whic 

hwy 1 where forms 

with extreme minuteness after bis grt. Bave been found 

All this being 

sali uy anwwered and the women hav 
ing meanwhile retreated backward into a | 
smaller room ad} Rayman invites lis | rary portra 

WH alo im and vields 
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DRY GOODS, 

Dress Goods from 5c to $2 

per yard, 

C7IONS, 

GROCERIES 

Lower Tan the Low, 
est. 

Give. us a Call 

We Guarantee Satis 
faction. 
» 

~ Countrv frodvce 

On band, and Wanted 
at all times. 

C. U.   A  


